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Adam Tully Performs for WGS
September 2l

Adam Tully has explored and
performed a wide variety of guitar
styles. In addition to classical training
and experience he has an active career
in traditional Latin American music.
Born in New York and raised in
Washington, D.C., Adam Studied both
classical and flamenco music with
John Rodgers and Paco de M6laga
from elementary to high school. Upon
graduation in 1993 from the St.
Albans School, he received the Music
Award, and subsequently enrolled in
the Oberlin Conservatory to pursue
classical guitar. In 1995 he spent six
months in Buenos Aires studlng
tango with Anibal Arias, and a year
later began working with the
Argentinean folk group La Huella, in
San Francisco, California, and

teaching and perfonning in La Pefia

del Sur cultural center.

Adam is a Winning Finalist of the
Artists International 2001 Annual
Auditions, and will be performing a

New York Debut recital at Carnegie
Hall (Weill Recital Hall) in May 2002.

For the last three years he has studied
classical and flamenco guitar with
Dennis Koster at the American

Institute of Guitar (New York), where
he now teaches Latin American
Music. He has traveled extensively in
Latin America, and recently
participated in the Fiesta la
Guantanamera festival in
Guant6namo, Cub4 where his
composition "Papo" made the second
round of the Changiii competition.

Currently based in New York" Adam
has performed several recitals of
classical music in venues such as St.
Bartholomew's Church and recorded
his first solo CD in 1999. He
performs locally with the Latin
American groups Los Jardineros, Los
Afortunados, and the Eduardo Parra
Group, and completed his first solo
tour in Argentina in July 2001. Adam
holds a Bachelor of Arts in Music and
Latin American literature from New
York University.

Nicki Lehrer Performs for WGS
November 16

Nicki Lehrer has become a familiar face to those who have
been members of the Washington Guitar Society for the past
several years. She played for the WGS in November of 1999.
She opened up for Phil Candelaria (Marctr, 1997) and the
Alexandria Guitar Quartet (May, 1997) when we were
presenting our concert series at the Lyceum in Old Town
Alexandria. Before that, she performed on several of our
WGS member's recitals. My earliest memory of Ncki is
when she played for our very first WGS Youth Concert at the
Bethesda Public Library in January of 1996.

Well, Nicki is now 15 years old and continues to mature as a
performer. She has performed in numerous venues across the
country including Yosemite National Park, the Kennedy
Center, the George Washington University Guitar Series, the
Charlottesville Classical Guitar Societv. and for the New
Jersey library system.

In addition to her performances, she was nominated for two
WAMMIE Awards (Washington Area Music Association) and
was awarded the Segovia scholarship to attend the National
Guitar Summer Workshop.

It is great to watch such a young, dedicated performer grow

and develop as a person and as a musician. I encourage all
who are able to make it to her WGS perflormance to go and see
her play.. . rain or shine!

-Kevin Vigil
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Chet Atkins bringorg us all together around him. As Chet left the Ryman, the

(lg'4 _2001) place w-here he had become so well known, for the last trme,

Editor,s Note: Chet Atlcins passed away on June 30, 2001. There everyone followed him tight out the door after him' Many had tears

are obituaries and articles being published in every maior guitar in their eyes; all had love in their hearts

magazine about this great loss (or should I say Sreat contribution).
I've asked susan Trent and Paul McGillJbr permission to print this certainly he had millions of guitar'childrsn'in a sense' whose music

wonderful article that they wrote about Chet's funeral. Paul McGill carries his influence' There are also many beneficiaries of his direct

is a wonderful guitar makcr in Nashville and knew Chet personally. kindness' One example of his support of Paul has to do with a poster

That gives this article an even more personal touch. -Kevin vigil in his workshop of a photo of chet' It came about because chet went

out of his way, as a total surprise to PauI, to pose with a McGill

We walked into the Rlman Auditorium to see Chet's guitar and hat resonator for a 1995 issue of Vintage Guitar magazine' Chet actually

poised on the stage urdsr the sole spotlight. It was a surreal came to the workshop the day he was interviewed while Paul was out

experience to sit in that old and storied place, where the ceiling is and took the guitar he is pictured with to his office just so he could be

tongue-and-groove and nothing about it looks familiar to our world photographed with it' It was gestures of generosity like these that

today, right down to the ,,rg97 confederate Gallery,, above. variou, made chet not just a legend and a hero but also a kind-hearted and

musical rributes and Eddy Amold's brief words which he managed to ::".ff#r$lir"*Y: l"r-ffi?,.m**:itf::ce 
due to his

give us despite much emotion began the service. Paul Yandell, Steve

y,,trh#LJffi'..";$"$"*ST"r;"r[.Ji""?$,'- *n' Later, at the cemetery, the clods rell onto chet's casket, noting the

frnality of his body's life while the words from Chet, read from his

Starting off with a letter from chet, Keillor and his masterfrrl talents last booh reverberated with the idea that music is for etemity' "And

seemed to almost make Chet Atkins come alive again for us. For a nolv it's time to wrap up my story' We wish it could go on and on'

little while, Keillor's words painted such a vivid pictue of chet and but I've rsached the point where it has to end' Years from now' after

the many stages of his life that it was almost easy to forget the fact I'm gone' someone will listen to what I've done and know I was here'

that chet's body was in a casket at Keillols feet. He lnbrtwined They may not know or care who I was but they'll hear my guitars

chet's words and actions into his eulory which was filled with chst's speaking for me and maybe they'll understand something' That's the

gentle humor about his own humanness. The oration was delivered in way it's supposed to be The players come and go but the music lives

k illo.'* best whimsical sf;le while Pat Donahue plaved chet's music il; #tfu,"Jif"Jr.Til$ilttJlfli 
rest'" (chet Atkins: Me and

quietly in the background and Chet's guitar and white hat held center

stage as if waiting for him to come and pick them up. We share in the gnef of his passing, in the gratefulness that he lived

After more performances by Marty Stuart, Mark Cat Stevens, David and that his bodily suflering is over; and in the prayers that his sprtt

Hungate, Bergen white and others, the ceremony closed and chet's willcarryonwiththeeaseandjoythathehasgivensomany'

body was canied through the middle of the auditorium. The magic of 
-Susan Trent and paut McGtl

Chet Atkins drew everyone near that center aisle as if a mapet were

ABEL CARLEVARO
(Dec. 16, 1916, Montevideo - July 17,200l.nBerlin)

Upon hearing that Abet Corlevaro passed away, I iinediaiety thought of long ani WGS fnend Jad-Azkoul. Jad studied with the maestro and had a

deep connection with him and his iontnbutions to the guitar." Jad is"carient{liung in Gineva and kindly responded to my e-mail with the following

oricle. This article is reprinted by permission of the Italian guitar magazine IL FROMMO'

Guitarists everywhere know that Abel Carlevaro made some of the most significant contributions to the world of the guitar. He is one of the most

talked about teachers, partty because he has questioned ideas we have come to sanoti&. Somc know him through his didactic seies ofCuadernos and

Masterclass or his textbook School of Guinr, wbtle othen by attending the serninars and workshops he has been giving internationally' Since the

1970,s, the demand for him as a teacher increased fi:rther, thanks in partlo Robert Vidal, founder of the Paris lntemational Guitar Competition, who-

invited him year after y"* to gn. sunmer workshops, piomoting him as "the poss€ssor of the most perfect instn[nental technique in the world of

*re grutar'.

ln his master classes, the Maestro spoke a language similr to that used by great pianists and cornposers. He was able to illustrate his crystal-clear

concepts on the instrument and to transmit themlasily to students. The music and the mechanics behind it always made perfect sense.

I was fortunate to have attended all the courses in France and Spain in the 70's and had only one desire: to be able to leam in depth from this

magnificent musician and teacher. At the 1978 cowse in uaa;d, the Maestro firlfilled my biggest hope and invited me to stud,v with him in

Montevideo, where I stal'ed for three years of intensive approrticeship'

Carlevaro rvas also a marvelous performer. Those who had the privilege of attending his concerts will remember the effortless elegance and poise of

this artist rvho produced a multi-iolored- almost orchestral, ..odidon o}each work. He truly turned Berlioz' intuitive declaration that "the guitar is a

small orchestra,' into reality. His vigor and accurary were second to none. The quality of his playing was maintained over the 26 years that I have

knownhim.

As a composer, he has *ritten works that have entered the standard repertory. The most famous are perhaps the Preludios Americanos. T\e

Microestudios are now used in exams in many countries, including Swiizerland and England. He has also composed chamber music and three

concertos for guitar and orchestra-



Carlevaro was even an inventor. His obsession with the limitatiors of the guitar as an instrument, led him to create a new desigrr, the so-called

"Carlevaro Model" w-hich has the harmonic top separated from the sides, an ingenious device. He used this type of guitar, originally constructed by
Manuel Conlreras, for all his concerts.

TIIE BEGINMNG
Abel Carlevaro was bom on December 16, 1916 in Montevideo, Uruguay, a small country that hosted the greatest orchesfras, conductors, and soloists

of the time. It was considered the Switzerland of South America and was one of the continent's longest and most stable democracies. It came to fame

during the fnst half of the century by twice winning the World Cup Football Series. Here also was the country that Andr6s Segovia chose to live in
for nearly a decade. Agustin Barrios also spent time in Uruguay and it was the Montevideo cathedral which inspired his last worl Za Catedral.

It was a family of guitar afficionados that Abel u.as bom into. His frst guitar, a beautifrrl instrument inlaid with mother of pearl (nacre), was made by
his father, a medical doctor and an amateur guitarist. It has been sitting for years in a glass case in Abel's living roonr, a tribute to his father and a
symbol of what was to become central to his love and life, the guitar. His older brother, Agustin, was an architect as well as a fine guitarist who
specialized in ananging tangos for the classical guitar. The most recent compositions of Abel are a set of Milongas dedicated to his brother's
memory.

HEITORWLI}I-LOBOS
The l8-year old Abel played for Heitor Villa-Lobos during a visit by this illustrious composer to Montevideo. When the Brazilian invited him to go
to Rio de Janeiro 0o study with hir! he naturally accepted. One of the outstanding memories that Carlevaro reminisced about in Rio was his listening
to the 12 Guilu Etudes played on the piano (sic), while the composer gave a running commentary and explanation for each piece. It was in this way
that the young guitarist came to know these works intimately. Villa-Lobos was so impressed by the way Abel began to play them that he gave him
several manuscripts of his guitar pieces, including six of the Endes and the first Prelude.

ANDRES SEGOVA
Another major in{luence on Abel was, of course, Andr6s Segovia. Not only did t}rey see each other often during the latter's long residence in
Uruguay, but it was in fact Segovia who presented Abel to the music audiences of Montevideo. Although Abel Carlevaro is sometimes cited amongst
Segovia's prot6g6s, Carlevaro never considered himselfa student ofhis. The word "student" in Spanish is discipulo, tvhich ofcourse has the
connotation ofbeing the follower ofa teacher. The anecdote below will help us understand rryhat Abel meant.

Whenever Segovia received a new work, he w-ould invite Abel for tea and would then play it for him before he performed it in concert. Abel had the
habit, which he maintained tlroughout his lifetime, of always initially congrahrlating a performer regardless of the quality. On one particular
occasion, horvever, Don Andr6s insisted on having Abel's honest opinion. Abel said that in fact he did not like &e interpretation and proceeded to
give his reasons. When the older Maestro showed surprise and then remarked that these comments were very important to hir4 Abel suddenly felt the
urge to be alone and prepared to leave. "But Abel, we have not yet had our tea!" The fact was that Abel was filled with emotion when he realized that
what he considered self-evident was new to the most distinguished guitarist in the world. This experience was a major stepping-stone since he was
now certain that he was in possession ofa solid and personal concept ofthe guitar.

OiJGINS OF SCHOOL
Abel, as a boy, used to write down ideas when he played the guitar, a practice that helped him develop his logical and independent way,ofthinking. It
also led him to make new discoveries. For example, his ergonomic and d''namic sitting position, which was to become the starting point for the
application of his me&od, was initiated by his search for relieving his back pains. The answer ciure neither from the established guitarists of the
time, nor from his father who would have told him to play the guitar less. He knew he had to frnd the solution for himself.

His ability to observe, analyze and codify his movements led him to discover those essential principles of nature that can be used to improve the
playing of the guitar. His intuition and scienti-fic thinking with respect to the acoustics of the instrument.complemented his knowledge. The
rmderstanding of the interaction between these two, the body and the guitar, gave life to an approach that has universal validity. This approach, which
he liked to call his "Guitar School", was perhaps his greatest contribution, for it has raised the playing 

-and 
teaching- level of our instnunent to

that of the finest schools of violin and piano playing. One day, all guitarists will be using many of Carlevaro's principles, whether knowingly or not.

I.4ST APPEARANCE AND FAREIYELL
Abel Carlevaro left this world on July 17 in Berlin while preparing for concerts and his annual master class in Erlbach. I had seen and heard him in
concert in Zurich at the end of May, just seven weeks before he died. He was, as always, marvelous. Half the program consisted of his own works,
some of s'hich were very recent compositions, a set of Milongas dedicated to the manory of his brother, Agustin. The musical and technical maslery
that he exhibited is astounding for a musician at any age. This was the same Carlevaro I have been hearing since 1975, but perhaps with an additional
serenity that comes with the years. No doubt this man was blessed because it was not only his fingers and hands that remained young, but also his
hearing and eyesight (Carlevaro never needed glasses to see near or far).

I frnd it hard to believe that he is no longer here. He dedicated his whole life to the glory of the grutar, not to his own. He was always kind,
considerate and discreet, and I feel as if I will be seeing him again soon. His in{luence on me rvent bq,ond the guitar, and I talk about him in the same
way I have always done, with respect, admiration and a{fection. My tribute to the Maesho is to say that he is the hee in one of his favorite mottos:
"Art is like a hee, u'hich has its top in the sky and its roots in the ground". He has gone to the sky but only after firmly planting roots in guitarists
fortunate enough to have studied with him. His legacy is there for anyone in the guitar world who wishes to follow it.

-Jad Azkoul
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The Galop Of The Goblins
By Walter Fay Lewis

O\ so I've gone through my music theory reference library and there

doesn't seem to be any nrle that says a spookv piece has to have a

Neapolitan sixth, or that a piece with a Neapolitan sixth has to be

spooky. Still, I claim there's something going on here.

But before we continue, we'd better make sure we know n'hat a

Neapolitan sixth is. My Harvard Brief Dictionary Of Music says:

"a sixth chord having as its root the flattened supertonic." My
International Cyclopedia Of Music And Musicians says: "a chord
consisting of a minor sixth and minor third on the subdominant."
(Notice - nothing about ghosts in either one.) I practically had to
write a computer program to determine that both of these definitions
say the same thing. (l always thought a music theorist must lead a

lonely life, what u'ith only ever being able to talk to himself.)

Allow me to clear the air. A Neapolitan sixth is a major chord built
on the note one half step above the tonic (the frst and main note of
t}e scale.) It's usually used in the first inversion, meaning the root of
the Neapolitan sixth is flipped up to the top of the triad.

So, for example, in the key of E minor, the Neapolitan sixth is the F

major chord. You u'ill see that The Galop Of The Goblins, which is
in E minor, drips with F major chords - to such an extent that

composer Walter Fay Lewis apparently figured it was easiest just to
leave the F-sharp out of the ke-v siglatwe! In particular, listen to the

F major chords in the last two staffs on the fust page; I believe those

examples to be very typical of Neapolitan sixth usage. Quite a

distinctive sound, eh?

So where else do Neapolitan sixths evoke spooks? Well, I couldn't
put my fingers on as many examples in my collection as I was hoping

to. I har.e a trio called "Ghost", by Jamie Williams-Grossman, also in
E minor that has a blast of F major chord in one of the guitar parts.

There's a piece by Robin Pearson written for the month of October

which has altemating E minor and F major aryeggro patterns. He

calls it Fatling Leaves, but we know his real inspiration - October

3lst! WGS member Bob W-vsong reoalls The Halloween Song, a

piece his 7th-grade band played, *fiich used the Neapolitan sixth. Of
course, the most famous example of all is heard in the well-known

theme song Charles Gounod wrote for Alfred Hitchcock's tv show l.

But. as I said it can also be used when there's not a ghost in sight.

There's a D major chord in Chopin's Prelude In C Minor, but that

doesn't hit me quite the same way. Bob also rernembered the

prominent example towards the end of Albinoni's famous Adagio.

The first guitar music example to strike me was an Andantino by Ie*'
poli-, et, Napoleon Coste 2. The piece is in E minor, but listen for the D major

arpegso in the C# minor section. Our Bob can s-ay he's never heard a

Neapolitan sixth in the music of Femando Sor'(although he doesn't

have the complete works), but I've noticed a couple in Mauro

Giuliani. Check out the trios to Nos. 7 and 8 of bis Tersicore del

NordOp.l473.

If you adhere to all the printed fingerings, yer nuts. Happy
Halloween.

-Donald Sauter

Footnotes:
l. (Something like that?)
2."Das Guitarrespiel", Bruno Henze, book 7,page ll.
3."Mauro Giuliani - selected works", Frederick Noad pp 134-5.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Beginning this month, we will be using a new location on alternate

months. Our meetings in September, Novernber, January, March and

May will be held at the Levine School of Music at 2801 Upton St',

NW. This is a fine facility with an excellent recital hall. It is located
just east of Connecticut Ave. near the Van Ness UDC Metro stop.

Many thanks to Risa Carlson of the Levine School for helping to
make this available to us. The meetings for October, December,

February, April and June will be held at the Chevy Chase Community

Center at 5601 Connecticut Ave., where we have been for the past

year or so.

This will be a nice change for us and I hope it will bring even more of
you to onr meetings. -John Rodgers

WGS MEETINGS

The Washington Guitar Society (WGS) has meetings one Friday of
every month. Specific dates and performers are listed in the calendar

of events. Meetings with a featured performo begin with an op€n

stage from 7:30-8:00 pm and continue with the performance at 8 pm'

Meetings are fiee and op€n to the public. A hat will be passed for

vohurtar,, contributions to the artist. For information call John

Rodgers at (301) 767-3383.

WGS OPEN STAGE

The Washington Guitar Society hosts an open stage before each of its
meetings. This is a great time to try piec€s out for a very interested

audience. It's not a competition, just plain fun. The open stages start

at 7:3Q followed by the featured performer at 8pm. It will take place

at the specified location under each calendar of event. There is plenty

of free parking.

Conclusion: 56% of all songs that use the Neapolitan sixth are

haunted. You read it here first. (And if 1 can rvrite an article about
music theory for the WGS newsletter, you can crrtainly write about
anythingl)

About the piece itself: I got it from the Library of Congress. It's good.

OflicerslEditors
President: John Rodgers (301) 767-3383
Vice-President: Bill Carlson (703) 548-3703
Treasurer: Beverly Ross (301) 927'7833
Secretary: Morris Lancaster (301) 469'7599

e-mail : mlancast@bellatlantic.net
Publicity coordinator: Bill Detlefs (202) 2'17-1028

Newsletter.
Editing: Jay Juan (301) 340-7438
Articles: Kevin Vigil (703\ 644-1659

ing: BillDykes (703) 533-0226

* t{Y G00Pl Bob is neil anare of the Neapoiitan 6th io Sor's 0p' 35 no' 14'
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The International Conservatory of Music's
John E. Marlow Guitar Recital Series

2001 - 2002 Season Announced

The ICM's John E. Marlow Series is now entering its 8th season. This season will feature many wonderful perficrmances and will
begin a new path for the series. Tim Healy, president of the ICM said, "This year is a little different for us, as we embark on our 8th

season (hard to imagine that it's been this long!). We are treating each of our concertVrecitals as benefits this year, in the search for
funding a new initiative for our group. We're calling it'. Guitarists in the Schools."

The following is Tim Healy's description of the Guilarists in the Schools three-part program:

l. In the first part, we will send guitarists, both local and from our touring professionals who perficrm for the series, into the inner city

schools of Washington to demonstrate their instruments and their enthusiasm for guitar. In this setting we are including Classical,

Flamenco and Jazz guitarists, but only in small settings, no larger than classroom size. Our idea here is to make the initial setting

more profound and intimate, and offer this instrument with the quiet voice a chance to inspire in personal terms.

2. The second component involves the search for good quallty instruments with cases that we can give to youngsters (ages 12-16) who
show interest in this instrument. We will count on their teachers in the schools for guidance here, but will be looking for those who
seem to "come alive" when they experience the sounds of the guitar.

3. The third and final part of this involves scheduling "teacher time" for private and class ilstruction for these students, such that each

student shall pay a modest fee for lessons, but we will supplement monies for teachers.

Our fund raising challenge for this new adventure this first year is threefold:
a. To underwrite paid performance time for the player to perform in the schools ($7500)
b. To approach instrument makers for the instruments with cases, ($3000)
c. To make up the difference for the private teacher's instruction fee through the summer,
the fallow time of year for the guitar instructor ($7500)

TflE SEASON LINE UP
Further detailsfor these performances can be found in the Colendar of Events in this issae.

October 13, 2001 - The Romeros Guitar Quartet

November 23 and 24,2001 - Berta Rojas performing with the National Chamber Orchestrq Piotr Gajewski conducting.

January 25,2002 - Artists of Washington, featuring Kevin Vigil on classical guitar and Richard Marlow and Edwin Aparicio
performing flamenco guitar and dance. (Richard Marlow is the son of John Marlow for whom the series is named).

February 22, 2002 - Martha Masters. Martha recently won the Guitar Foundation of America International Guitar Competition.
She is from the Northern Virginia area where she attended Robinson High School where she was a member of the Robinson Guitar
Ensemble under the direction of Glen McCarthy.

March 16,20A2 - Dualing guitarists Buclry Pizzarelli and Frank Vignola with a guest performance by Richard Marlow.

April 20, 2002 - Carlos Barbosa-Lima

This season there will be student ticket prices and a very affordable series price TBA. For information on the series, you may call Tim
Healy at (301) 654-6874. Thanks and congratulations are certainly in order for Tim Healy (president), Regis Feruzza (artistic
director) and all those who work to make the John E Marlow series a success.

-Kevin Vigtl

Guitar Society Email List
The Washingon Guitar Society has recently setup an email list to announce its events and concerts. If you would like to receive email
announcements and reminders for Guitar Society events, then please sign up for our email list by sending an email to
washjuitar-subscribe@yahoosroups.com or by visiting http:ilgroups.yahoo.com/group/wash_guitar
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World's First Guitar Marching Band ?

Memorial Day Parade 2001 Falls Church, Virginia. Bill Dykes' Guitar Master's Marching joined the
procession. Twelve players, the youngest an eight year old as well as a few adults led by Daria
Matacia as baton twirling majorette and parent volunteers holding the banner covered the I mile
route.

With plenty of opportunity to perform along the way the band was greeted with looks of surprise and
then: "Oh. Cool!"

Watch for the return n 20A2. There's plenty of room for more players and ideas for performance
pieces.



Guitar
Calendar of Events

Sept. 2l (Fri) - 8 pm. Adam Tully presented by the Washington
Guitar Society at the Levine School of Music, Jane Lang Recital
Hall The Levine School is located at 2801 Upton Street, NW,
Washin5on, DC 20008. Upton Street is offof Connecticut Ave. near

the Van Ness Metro. Take Upton about l/2 mile and the Levine
School is on the left. Enter through the front of the building, go

downstairs and the Jane Lang Recital Hall is on the right. This
performance is free and open to the public. Shorv up early (7:30 pm)
with or without y'our guitar for the WGS open stage... it's lots of fun!
For more information, please call John Rodgers at (3 0 I ) 7 67 -3383

Sept. 24 (Mon) - 7:30 pm. LA Guitar Quartet presented at the

Universiry* of fuchmond, Camp Concert Hall in the Booker Hall of
Music. For information call (804) 289-8980 or visit
www. richmond. edrlcultural

Oct. 12 (Fri) 8 pm. The Assad Duo presented by the Baltimore
Guitar Society at the Baltimore Museum of Art, 10 Art Museum
Drive, Baltimore, MD. General admission $25, Seniors, Students,
BCGS & BMA members $20. For information, call (410) 247-5320,
e-mail Lisa Kirkpatrick at Lisa@kirkpatrickguitar.com or visit on the
rveb at www.bcgs.org

Oct. 13 (Sat) - 8 pm. Los Romeros, the nerv Romero Guitar Quartet
presented by the International Conservatory of Music's John E.

Marlow Guitar Recital Series at Lisner Auditorium of the George
Washington University. For information, call Tim Healy at (301)
654-687 4 or visit vrvrru.marlowguitar.org

Oct. 19 (Fri) - 8 pm. Members Recital. It will take place at the
Chev-v Chase Community Center 5601 Connecticut Ave., NW.
Washingtoq DC. It's just south of Chery Chase Circle at the corner
of Connecticut and McKinle.v St., across from the Avalon movie
theatre. This is the perfect opportrmity for WGS members to perform
for their piers. Feel free to perform solos. duos, trios, etc... Ifyou are
interested in playing, please contact John Rodgers at (301) 767-3383.

Nov. 16 (Fri) - 8 pm. Nicki Lehrer presented by the Washington
Guitar Society at the Levine School of Music, Jane Lang Recital
Hall. The Levine School is located at 2801 Upton Street, NW,
Washington, DC 20008. Upton Street is off of Connecticut Ave. near
the Van Ness Metro. Take Upton about l/2 mile and the Levine
School is on the left. Enter tlrough the front of the building. go

downstars and the Jane Lang Recital Hall is on the nght. This
performance is free and open to the public. Show up early (7:30 pm)
with or without your guitar for the WGS open stage... it's lots of fun!
For more information, please call John Rodgers at (3 0 I ) 7 67 -3383

Nov. 23-24 (Fri) - 8 pm. Berta Rojas with the National Chamber
Orchestra at the Fitzgerald Theater in Rockville, Maryland will
perform the Concierto de Aranjuez for Rodrigo's 100th anniversary.
ln this presentation the lnternational Conservatory of Music's John
E. Marlow Recital Series is sen'ing the guitar's community outreach
into the orchestral setting. The series referred Berta Rojas to Piotr
Gajewski. the conductor rvho is a friend of the series. This
collaboration has the John E. Marlorv Series selling tickets to fill the
hall for this program. For information, call Tim Healy at (301) 654-
6874 or visit www.marlowguitar.org

Dec. 8 (Sat) - 8 p-. BCGS Holiday Concert presented b-v the
Baltimore Guitar Society at the Baltimore Museum of Art, 10 Art
Museum Drive, Baltimore, MD. For information, call (410) 247-

2001
5320, e-mail Lisa Kirkpatrick at Lisa@kirkpatrickguitar.com or visit
on the ueb at www.bcgs.org

Jan. 25 (Fri) - 8 pm. Artists of Washington. Featuring a split
concert between Kevin Vigil and Richard Marlow, flamenco guitar

and Edwin Aparicio, flamenco dance. This concert is presented by
the lntemational Conservatory of Music's John E. Marlow Recital
Series at the Performing Arts Center at 7931 Connecticut Ave.,
Chery Chase, MD. For information, call Tim Healy at (301) 654-
687 4 or visit wu'r'.marlowguitar.org

Feb. 16 (Sat) - 8 pm. Paul Moeller presented by the Baltimore
Guitar Society at the Baltimore Museum of Art, l0 Art Museum
Drive, Baltimore, MD. For information, call (410) 247-5320, e-ma1l

Lisa Kirkpatrick at Lisa@kirkpatrickguitar.com or visit on the web at

www.bcgs.org

Feb. 22 (Fri) - 8 pm. Martha Masters presented by the

International Conservatory of Music's John E. Marlow Recital Series

at the Performing Arts Center at 7931 Connecticut Ave., Chely
Chase, MD. For information, call Tim Healy at (301) 654-6874 or
visit uvw.marlowgultar. org

Mar. 16 (Sat) - 8 pm. Bucky Pizzarelli and Frank Vignola
Dueling Guitarists with a guest performance by Richard Marlow
presented by the International Conservatory of Music's John E.

Marlow Recital Series at the Performing Arts Center at 7931
Connecticut Ave., Chely Chase, MD. For information, call Tim
Healy at (301) 654-6874 or visit www.marlowguitar.org

Mar. 16 (Sat) 8 pm. - Antigoni Goni presented by the Baltimore
Guitar Society at the Baltimore Museum of Art, 10 Art Museum
Drive. Baltimore, MD. For information, call (a10) 247-5320, e-mall
Lisa Kirkpatrick at Lisa@kirkpatrickguitar.com or visit on the web at
www.bcgs.org

Apr. 20 (Sat) - 8 pm. Carlos Barbosa-Lima presented by the
Intemational Conservatory of Music's John E. Marlow Recital Series

at the Weshnoreland Church in Washington, DC at Westmoreland
Circle at the intersection of Westem Ave. and Massachusetts Ave.
For information, call Tim Healy at (301) 654-6874 or visit
www.marlowguitar.org

Apr. 20 (Sat) 8 pm. - Eduardo Fernandez presented by the
Baltimore Guitar Society at the Baltimore Museum of Art, l0 Art
Museum Drive, Baltimore, MD. For information, call (410) 247-
5320, e-mail Lisa Kirkparick at Lisa@kirkpatrickguitar.com or visit
on the web at www.bcgs.org
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